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ADOPTION OF THE DRAFT RULES OF PROCEDURE (E/CONF.25/5; E/coNF.~~/L.~ to L-5 
(continued) 

The PRESIDENT announced that the United States had submitted a number 

of amendments (E/coNF.~~/L.~) to the draft rules of procedure (E/coNF.~~/~) 

drawn up by the Secretary-General, an amendment (E/CONF.26/L.l) to which had 

been adopted by the Conference at the preceding meeting. 

Mr. COHN (Israel), commenting on the United States amendment to rule 1, 

observed that the Economic and Social Council had decided 'that the Conference 

would be a conference of plenipotentiaries and that that decision could not be 

reconsidered. Under the draft rules of procedure, States could send observers 

- .%..- to the Conference if they did not think that they should appoint plenipotentiaries. 

It would be unfortunate if the participants in the Conference were mere 

"representatives" whose exact status was not defined and who might, in fact, 

not have been given full powers by their Governments. He would, therefore, vote 

against the first United States amendment. 

Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) and Mr. KANAKARATNE (Ceylon) said that they 

shared the Israel representative's reservations and would not support the 

United States smendment. 

..- Mr. MWRl'UA (Peru) observed that 'a distinction should be made 

between the right to participate in the Conference, which did not raise any 

question other than that of the sovereignty of States, and the willingness Of 

States to sign or ratify an international instrument at the conclusion of the 

Conference. In the light of that distinction, the United States amendment 

seemed acceptable to him and he would vote in its favour. ,: 

The PRESIDENT put the United States amendment to rule 1 of the draft 

rules of procedure to the vote. 

'The first United States amendment (E/CONF,26/L.2, paragraph 1) was rejected 

by14 votes to 7, with 15 abstentions. 

Mr. COHN (Israel) proposed that the words "if possible, not later 

than twenty-four hours" in rule 2 should be replaced by "not later than ten 

days", since it was customary for participants in an international conference 

to have a certain amount of time in which to present their credentials. 

/ .*. 
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'fhc Isrocll cmcmim~nt (E/CWF.26/L.4) was a&dpted oy 29 votes to one. with 

5 abctenticAIs. 

Mr. HIWMIXI' (Iiel.~<j um ), Mr. MALOI.ES (Philippines) and Mr. FtEIWF 

$strulia) said that they would vote in favour of the second United States 

~mdrmnt , which prqtcwd the: ap~mintment of a Credentials Ccmmittee. It was 

:,:ud t,:, appoi.nt ouch a corr,rnittee ic all conferences in which there were many 

2srticipants rind (.hc procedure had I,een followed at the recent Conference on the 
,. &I of tt1c d!a. 

I/i. VII,KGV (Union of &vict Socialist Republics), supported by 

:Ir. i9XLKA (Cztrchx;lovekia) th~m&t that ther e was no reason to depart frcm 

'.te ~lr:Jt prqnrc-d hy th . f' Secretary-General (E/CONP.26/5). Trie rules of 

;r;z3lire rJ the Economic and Social Ccuncil provided that the credentials of 

;t; zP$Lers should be examined by the President and the Vice-Presidents. Ihe 
zz.e rule was followed ty other bodies and by numerous conferences. Ikreover , 
'.:.o ::.czbers of the Credentials Comittee would find it tipossible to take part 

i:. z:i; the proceedings of the Conference. In the circumstances, scme doubts 

zi:j'r;t ':.r entertained as to the real intenticns of the authors of that amendment. 

i4r. ,M.AURTUA (Peru) thought that the examination of credentials provided 

:‘:r ir, ruie 2 of the draft rules of procedure was intended merely for purposes 

:: - kf=rzation and that, in any case, it would be necessary to re-exainiEe tkie 

z~ie:r.tials when the Convention was signed. 

Sir Claude COREA (Ceylon) said that he had no speciai preference for 

q:?.erze of the proposed procedures, Cut in view of the fact that it was ccmmon 

;r%zfic~ to appoint an ad 6oc ccmittee, he did not, in principle, see any valid 
?%z:n f;r opposing it, 

The PRiZSI~ENT put the second United States enenckient to the vote. 

Z.e amendment E CONF.6jL.2, paragraph 2) was adopted by 27 votes to a, 
-ai",-.- < abstentions. 

!k-. IXPHTARY (India) was afraid that the third United States zzecdeent, 
Xi--% 5%cmed to be based or- the prccrdure tidc>pted by the Conference on the Law of 
-*_ s-5 Lal, , sight have the es'fec+, of' ur.dl;ly delayirAq the prcceeditigs. Tne Conference 
:c -++ LS&.< St‘ the Sea had Lad t; cznA.der political& iqprtant and czctroversial 

I . . . 
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(Mr. Daphtary. India) 

itxues, whereas nobody questioned the desirability of a convention on the 

recognition and enforcement of foreign arbitral awards. The comments on the 

draft Convention were in fact more concerned with questions of procedure than 

with questions of principle. In the circumstances, he did not see the need for 

the United States amendment 8na would oppose it. 

Mr. RRNOUF (Australia) said that he would vote against the United States 

amendment for the same reasons. 

Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) felt that an effort should be made to have 

the drsft convention adopted by as many States as possible and that a ma,jority 

of at least two-thirds should therefore be required on all questions of substance. 

He would support the third United States amendment. 

Mr. BEALR (Unitea States of America), replying to a question by 

Mr. CORN (Israel), explained that his amendment would only replace the first 

sub-paragraph of rule 23 and that the second sub-paragraph would remain unchanged. 

The PRESIDENT put the third United States amendment (q'com.26/~.2, 
paragraph 3) to the vote. 

It was decided by 14 votes to 12. with 14 abstentions that the first 

sub-paragraph of rule 23 of the draft rules of procedure should be replaced 

by the text in paragraph 3 of document E/coNF.~~/L.~. 

Mr. SCRACRTRR (Executive Secretary) drew the attention of the 

Conference to rule 21 of the draft rules of procedure and pointed out that it was 

the intention of the authors that the two-thirds majority rule regarding 
reconsideration of proposals should apply not only to plen6ry meetings but also 
to the war!; of committees and sub-committees. 

Mr. CORR (Israel) thought that rule 42 clearly showed that that was 
the intention. 

The PXSIDERT suggested tha-L the Conference should. adopt that 

interpre-Lation. 

It was so decided. 

I . . . 
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Mr. MALOLES (Philippines) submitted an amendment (E/CONF.26/L.3) 

b bring rule 44 into harmony with the provisions of rule 43. Under rule 43, 

States which had been invited to the Conference but which were not participating 

ia it could submit proposals but did not have the right to participate in the 

proceedings, although under rule 44 that right was recognized in the case of 

representatives of the specialized agencies and other inter-governmental 

organizations. He thought that the representatives of non-participant States 

should at least have the same rights as those of the specialized agencies and 

intergovernmental organizations. The latter had had ample opportunity to 

express their point of view concerning the draft convention. Ihe Conference was 

essentially e conference of plenipotentiaries and the letter should properly 

take the leading part in the discussions. For those reasons, he proposed that 

representatives of the specielized agencies and of other intergovernmental 

organizations should only be euthorized to participate in the Conference under 

the conditions specified by the President end upon his invitation, and only for 

purposes of clarifying a controversial matter. 

Mr. POINTET (Switzerland), Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) and Mr. KOFUL (Turkey) 

thou&t that it would be unfortunate if organizetions with great experience 

in cosmercial arbitration were unable to take part in the debate for procedural 

reasons. They would therefore oppose the Philippine amendment. 

Mr. COHN (Israel) pointed out that under rule 9 of the rules of 

Procedure the President was empowered to control the proceedings and, in 

Particular, to limit the length of speeches. 

The PRESIDENT stated that only two organizations had sent observers: 

the ksgue Conference on Private International Law and the International Inetitute 

for Unification of Private Law. 

Mr. VAN HOOOSTRATEN (Hague Conference on Private International Law) 

said that it would be awkward if his orgenizetion were not granted the treatment 

it haa itself accorded to Government representatives participating in its work. 

k suggested that the text drawn up by the Secretariat should be maintained. 

/ . . . 
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The pH;ESIDJQJT put the Philippine amendment to rule 44 to the vote. 

The Philippine amendment (E/CONF.26/L,S) wu6 r%jec’&d by 28 votes to I, 

tith 10 abstentionsr 

The PRESIDENT invited the Conference to consider the United States 

amendment (E/C!ONF,26/L.2, paragraph 4) to r&e 45 of' the draft x’ules of procedure, 

Replying to questions by Mr. URQUIA (El Snlvadar) and by the PRESIDENT 

on the precise scope of the amendment, Mr, BEALE (United States of America) 

explained that invitations to submit written statements would always be made by the 

Conference itself, whether the statements were to be presented in plenary or at 

meetings of committees and'sub-committees, 

Mr. COI-IN (Israel.) thought that in the circumstances, the words I'or to 

any of its committees or sub-committees" should be inserted after the words 

"submit to it;" in the second paragraph of ruIe 45. 

Mr, BEALE (United States of America) accepted that amendment. 

The United States amendment,(E/CUNF*26/L.2, paragraph k), as amended, was 

adopted by 29 votes to 4, with 10 abstentions. 

..# ..' Mr, RAMOS (Argentina) proposed that the words "Where a two-thirds 

majority is not required under Rule 23" should be Inserted at the beginning of 

JXk? 31 in order to take account of the amendments jntroduced by the Conference 

in rule 23, 

The PRESIDENT put the proposal-to the vote. 

The Argentine amendment (E/CONF,26/L,5) was adopted by 21 votes to none, with 

17 abstentions. 

The PRESIDENT invited the Conference to adopt its draft rules of 

procedures as a whole, 

The draft rules cf procedures (E/CONF,26/5) as a whole were adopted, 



General debate 

#r. MAT’l’lW!C~~ (Itt.nLy) 6aid he was generally in favour of the draft 

Convention (142704 and Ccrr.1). The draft offered an intermediate and realistic 

solution that. xould m:rkc it. pr)sslblc to meet the needs of the business community 

tile s~fcgunrdi.nC the ,juriMiCtic~:~al prerogatives of States. At the lxesent time 

there was no possibility of securing acceptance of a solution founded solely on the 

yrincir;le of c.ontractual. autoricmy, in which the law would be relegated to a 

seccnddy position rind would be resorted to only in the absence of ar. agreement 

between the parties. Application would have to be made to the courtc. for the 

enforcement of ubitral aw6rds rind far psychological reasons the courts could 

hardly be emected to have confidence in an award which had not beep. made within 

the fx%mewcrl: rf (r legal system and whose form or substance did not respect the 

@i.%&t3~ j;r%vlsiOn6 Of the hW. In any case, absolute liberalism was a tning of 

the past. The sphere of private law Was Steadily and inevitably contracting as 

optional provisions gave ground to mandatory rules of law. If the Convention was 
to be ratified by s pester nlrmber of States than the 1927 Geneva Convention, it 

vcAi be nece6ssry to eschew unduly revolutionary solutions whose acceptance 

Wi.iid be impeded by the conservatism of jurists. 

.Zke draft Convention before the Conference took into account the considerations ' ~2 
he bh9 mentioned and also the need to improve OL the Geneva Convention as much as j 

P6Sible. It gave proper plltce to the wishes of the parties while subordinating -1 f 

tk',6e xishes to the mandatory rules of the laws governing arbitration. Moreover, 
sssk,$>&;tinC arbitral awards to judicial decisions, the draft provided <ha% the 
5w%r2 &ZS< be final and operative unrier tine lax governing the proceedings. Lastly, 
ir. :-e"-ye TIT ..1 - a very importanticr~,\atiz as ccmpcred with the Genevc Convention - 
tt* -3sf- u provided a partial unif' rcatior. of certain rules of procedure. 

;Z.le accepting the draft it. principie, his cielegaziox. felt that it could be 

GXVrpr- Ir. certain respects. First, the CGTifeIYI~cE- ShGUsc reccnsider the 
<efl-: -.. _*. -- C& .dL of the awilrti :c *;i.i,:i- tiler !k~l~ventiG:. YCul4 ap&;y. Ihe mere fuct that 

j... 



nrr frwrrrd lmi beeIt matIc in $1 ~Y~utltry ot.her than that. iti wilich i t. was sOught. to be 

rel i.etl upon W:LR nnl. ercc~uyj~ LO mokc it, :t l?~r(rri.fl\ nward from LIE point of view of 

t#tlc ccnlnl.ry of- (‘I\ f’r~rY:fwf*Ilt.. The (:onl’~rrcncs showLd spek ot;hcr cri terin better 

RII i t.cd Lo t.tW purpclse of’ t.tw* Crlnvell t.i on , which wnn lnt.euded t.o facilitate the 

nett. I ansnt Of I n Lerr;ftt..ionrl I COIIUIifXY’I 8 I di pyut.ps. S:eco~~cli.y , i I-. was tles.Lrable t,ha+, 

the qrtrnt.imi oL’ t.lre rncogni t,i on n.1~1 f?iiIorcrtncnt. olJ :lrbi t.ml nwards should be 

rt!3C~lVC!d .a:. Lhe sm~e Lime ns that uf t.he reco@i. ticnl OJY the validity of arbitral 

c.lausnf~ , ni: t.lrf* t.wn qucst.i 0nG wc*re ckwcly re.Ltrted. Ihtc:h n solution would be 

consiskr~t. wi t.h t.lrc C.t*ncvn In8trumenI.f: or L$Cj ntrtl .L1)2( and would eliminate the 

d: I’t’ic::i 11. ~1rotll~:m or co-014 I nnt,i ng f.hc ticw Convent.ion wt t.h those ino(;ruments. 

Thi rd.l y  , i t. nl ;:o seemed dcsirnble to simyli f y  the pr‘oviF;ion relating to the 

verlf lcntion by t.hc mforciny. .i\idge or the fnct. that. the award had become fina4 

and oper3tLve in the country in which it. had bwn mnde. In that connexion the 

I solutions suggested in the notc by the Secretary-General (E/CONP.26/2) deserved 

i- consideration. Consideration might also be @ven to the problem of criteria to 

- be used Ir. de-tcmllnlng the law applicable to arbitral proceedings. 

Mr. ZALZ (United St&es of Americn) said that his Government was FT 
b aware that. Lt was necessary t.o improve both the law and practice of arbitration 

t if it was desired that that institution should play ite part properly in the 
;. 

settlement of disputea arising out of international trade. It was the first tiz+ 

that the Govement of the United States was taking part in an important confer&W 

on ccGercia1 arbitration. Such participation showed that the United States 

realised the fill1 benefit which countries could derive from the stift and 

ineqezslve settlercent in an atrrasphere of goodtill of private disputes arieird 

out of itternational trade. 

%e Goverrrment of the Unfted States was happy to note that the agenda of Qe 

Cotference (&/CCNF.26/1) included consideration of nieasures for increasing the 

effeczlveceas of l.-.terr,atior,ai ccrfiercial arbitration. In view of the differiq 
p+eT.-*e?--‘~-- -2. --Gd-r.ra is different countries of the idea cf arbitration and differer.:tP 

:L I*g$&z;lcr. %d practice, flexibility should be shown in seeking a wide rsr.Gc 

3: eL~L3r.3 tc -:ee: tke Liver3e q~estior.3 which arose. 
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(Mr. Beale, United States) 

'[IIC Unltcd Ztatea delegation was euthorized to tnke part in the discussion 

>f any queolion which mighL be put before the Conference, as the United States 

Gs:rcrnmcnt considered that any proposal which might imporve the law or practice 

cf arbitration was worthy of close examination by the experts attending the 

Ccnference. 
In studying arbitration throughout the world, the United States delegation 

had been struck by ttc usefulness of a pragmatic approach. The United States 

ielegatlon believed that the improvement of arbitration methods, the 

atandardization of arbitration clauses, the drafting of more efficient rules 

5f procedure and the adoption of uniform arbitration laws would be most 

:rGfitable. Private organizations dealing with such questions had already 
d-,nc valuable work in that direction locally, nationally and even internationally, 

ar.3 it was to be hoped that the Conference would provide an opportunity for further 

prr,grcss. 

Mr. COLOt&SILVA (Ecuador) said that Ecuador had taken part in drawing 

';p the draft Convention (S/27& and Corr.1) which he approved although he 

believed that it could be bettered. Arbitration held an important place In 

Ecuador both in legislation and in practice, and commercial contracts between 

Zcuadorian and foreign undertakings always contained an arbitration clause. 

brbitration provided modern international trade tith the flexlblllty and 

rapidity it needed. It would most certainly be desirable to adopt universal 

r&s dealing both with the substance and the procedure of International 

2zaercial arbitration as such rules would make It possible to solve conflicts 

'set*veen different national legislations; such a scheme seemed, however, 

Y'er-ambitious for the moment. The draft Convention represented an advance as 

cQWred with the 1927 Geneva Convention and &he 1923 Protocol on Arbitration 

Classes. Zcuador was particularly in favour of the draft Convention as its 

=tional legislation contained no law on procedure dealing specifically with 

%utes arising frcm international trade relations. 

The Ecuadorian delegation approved the Secretary-General's comments in 
Pragraphs 3, 4 and j of his note (E,CCNF.26,2) with reference to the scope of 

;be Cznvention as defined in article I. His delegation also approved the opinion 

exPreSSed in paragraph i of the note regarding article I (2). 
e . . . 
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(Mr. Coloma-Silva, Ecuador) 

The comments and suggestions made in paragraphs 7 and 8 regarding procedure 

for enforcement of arbitral awards were extremely valuable and in particular the 

suggestion in article II to the effect that arbitral awards would be enforceable 

by a simplified and rapid procedure which should in no event be more complicated 

than the procedure applied to domestic arbitral awards. 

With regard to articles III and IV of the draft Convention which were the 

subject of paragraphs 9 to 24 of the note by the Secretary-General, the Ecuadorial 

delegation reserved its right to express an opinion at a later stage. He could, 

however, at the present stage, state that he was in favour of article III (a) and 

not in favour of the end of article III (b). His delegation approved the three 

formulae suggested by the Secretary-General in paragraph 16 of his note to avoid 

the disadvantages arising from article III (b); his delegation expressed its 

preference for the third formula. It also agreed with the Secretary-General 

regarding the advisability of adding in the Convention the grounds for refusal 

enumerated in paragraph 17 of the note. 

The Ecuadorian delegation also believed that sub-paragraph (f) should 

be deleted from article IV, as it would allow defendants to have recourse to 

dilatory tactics; the end of sub-paragraph (g) should also be made clearer if 

not deleted. In sub-paragraph (h) it would be enough to mention the 

incompatibility of the award with public policy without speaking of the 

fundamental princi'ples of the law. Lastly, the Ecuadorian delegation agreed 

with the comments made by the Secretary-General in paragraphs 25 to 27 regarding 

the relationship between any new multilateral convention 

or laws relating to the same subject. 

The meeting rose at 1 p.m. 

and other treaties 


